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Exhibitor

A-Plus Pest Control, Inc./Plus
Natural Solutions Worldwide,
Inc.

Description
Website
Finally there’s an all-natural, green alternative to the dangerous
http://www.apluspest.com/
chemicals used by other pest control companies. We’re A-Plus Pest
Control, Inc., a full-service, environmentally-safe pest control company,
serving Chicagoland since 1979. We have replaced chemicals with
cedar oil, A Plus Natural Enzymes and other natural products. Our
service eliminates both the annoying pests and the worry about using
toxic chemicals around your home, apartment building, condo, restaurant
(goodbye fruit flies), warehouse, hotel, or other business. Our products
are completely safe to use around all family members, including pets.

Babycakes

Babycakes is a Chicago food truck and catering company, selling one of www.babycakestruck.com
a kind gourmet pancakes and innovative breakfast dishes. Babycakes
serves Breakfast Fusion™; innovative "breakfast" dishes with global
influences. Pancakes remind us of childhood. Breakfast evokes home.
We elevate these classic dishes and serve them at any hour of the day
or night. Breakfast 24/7!

Chisiko Artistic Endeavors

Chisiko Artistic Endeavors focuses on creating items out of unusual
www.facebook.com/Chisikoitems; concentrating on recycled, repurposed & reclaimed materials. By Artistic-Endeavorsreusing materials, Chisiko Artistic Endeavors joins the collective effort of 348210085259207/
reducing our ecological footprint on the planet. Chisiko Artistic
Endeavors creates gift items such as jewelry, accessories, and home
décor. Each item is handcrafted from recycled materials to create a
unique show piece.

Citizens' Climate Lobby

Citizens’ Climate Lobby is a non-profit, grassroots advocacy organization www.citizensclimatelobby.org
focused on national policies to address climate change. We train and
support volunteers to reclaim their democracy and engage elected
officials and the media to generate the political will for solutions that will
stabilize the Earth’s climate.
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Citizens' Greener Evanston

CGE works to make Evanston a more sustainable community —
www.greenerevanston.org
environmentally, socially, and economically — and to limit climate
change by helping the community. CGE has been a leader in numerous
key environmental initiatives affecting the Evanston community including
the Evanston Climate Action Plan (ECAP), the Community Choice
Aggregation Referendum, and the Evanston Livability Plan.

Citizens Utility Board

A nonprofit consumer watchdog group that fights for the rights of utility
www.citizensutilityboard.org
customers across the state of Illinois. Since its inception in 1984, CUB
has been working for lower rates and better service from the state's
investor-owned electric, gas and telephone companies. Over the last 32
years, CUB has saved consumers more than $20 billion by blocking rate
hikes and winning consumer refunds.

City of Evanston Environmental Bureau, Public
Works Agency

The Environmental Bureau of the Public Works Agency of the City of
Evanston will be educating festival attendees on recycling, solid waste,
trees and more. Stop by the Bureau's booth to pick up information and
view displays on these topics.

Cocina Azteca

Cocina Azteca prepares handmade, traditional Mexican foods for
www.facebook.com/cocinaaztec
catering and for sale at local farmers markets. Specialties offered include aevanston/
tacos, tamales, mango and more….

Collective Resource

Collective Resource, Inc. is a woman-owned food scrap pickup service
www.collectiveresource.us
based in Evanston. We collect all food waste and compostable products
from homes, businesses, and institutions and take them to a commercial
composting site. The food scraps then become a nutrient-rich soil
amendment instead of sitting in a landfill. Commercial composting is
different from backyard composting, because anything that was once
alive (including meat and dairy products) can be composted. In addition
to hauling compost, we educate the public about the importance of
reducing landfill use.
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ComEd

At ComEd, our commitment to improving the environment involves
continually assessing everything we do and looking for ways to be more
efficient and more effective. Adding momentum to our mission, many of
our efforts to be more environmentally conscious have been recognized
by other organizations.

Complete Chiropractic and
Rehab

Unlike conventional medicine, which focuses on attempting to treat
www.thebestchirocare.com
disease once it occurs, Complete Chiropractic and Rehab emphasizes
improving your health in an effort to reduce the risk of pain and illness in
the first place. Most people would rather be healthy and avoid illness, if
they could. This is one of the main reasons for the big surge in the
popularity of our wellness center.

The Eating Well

The Eating Well is an employee-owned, specialty food company that
www.organiceatingwell.com
prioritizes a good food that is locally grown philosophy. We strive to
provide healthy, nutritious food that is packed full of flavor. Our menu
includes prepared meals, vegetable burgers, snacks, and even dessert.
With a wide variety of vegan, gluten free, dairy free, and paleo items, we
have something for everyone no matter what their dietary restrictions
are.

Edible Evanston

Edible Evanston is an organization spawned by the Evanston 150
www.edibleevanston.org
Initiative. The mission of Edible Evanston is “to create resources and
empower residents to grow, cook and share locally grown produce
throughout our community”. To achieve our mission we encourage urban
agriculture, greenhouses, and composting sites; and through these
activities develop educational opportunities for individuals to expand
their knowledge of nutrition, growing food, and composting.

Endless Greens

Endless Greens is an Evanston urban farm that grows organic produce www.endlessgreens.com
all year long and uses many sustainability practices. Some of our
practices include: rainwater collection, lawn removed for produce, vermicomposting, passive solar greenhouse, seed collecting, compost tea
brewing, companion planting, and more.
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Evanston Environmental
Association

The Evanston Environmental Association (EEA) is a non-profit
www.evanstonenvironment.org
organization dedicated to supporting the programs of the Evanston
Ecology Center and promoting environmental awareness to the
surrounding community. To promote and raise funds for the Ecology
Center, the EEA co-presents the Evanston Green Living Festival, the
Evanston Green Ball, the Evanston Garden Walk, and the Wild & Scenic
Film Festival. The EEA is also the home organization for SAGE, an
impactful local school gardening program.

Evanston Rebuilding
Warehouse

The Evanston ReBuilding Warehouse is a non-profit organization that
promotes reduction of waste in landfills through sustainable
deconstruction and renovation building practices. Reclaimed building
materials are sold at our warehouse at low cost to the community and
support our education, job-training and jobdevelopment programs which
foster individual community and economic growth in Evanston and
beyond.

Evanston Substance Abuse
Prevention Coalition

The Evanston Substance Abuse Prevention Council (ESAPC) was
www.esapcoalition.org
formed in 1984, following a roundtable discussion hosted by the
Evanston Mental Health Board. Our organization's purpose is to
collaborate, coordinate and encourage groups who are working on
prevention issues by providing a forum for networking and disseminating
information about substance abuse and relevant policy issues.

funflector

America's premier brand of Scandinavian style pedestrian reflectors. Fun www.glimling.com
designs and excellent quality. 7 out of 10 pedestrian accidents occur
when it's dark. funflector reflectors increase pedestrian visibility up to
600ft. glimling.com is a family owned business based in Libertyville, IL.

Green Edens Horticultural
Services

Green Edens is a female-owned horticultural design/landscaping
company. We use environmentally friendly sustainable gardening
practices and whenever possible the use of native plant material. This
encourages the repopulation of local insects, birds and wildlife, which
brings the natural balance back to our environment.
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Greenwise Organic Lawn Care Greenwise is an Evanston-based organic lawn care business dedicated

www.iamgreenwise.com

to providing you excellent service at an affordable price. Greenwise
offers a wide variety of environmentally friendly services including
organic landscape design, organic fertilization services, lawncare and
landscaping services, and snow removal.

Gretta's Goats

Gretta’s Goats currently offers a wide variety of handmade goat milk
soaps. Our goats are hand milked and rotationally graze in organically
managed pastures in beautiful Northern Gretta’s Goats is a locally
crafted artisan soap that is made with moisturizing farm fresh goat milk,
organic sustainable vegetable and essential oils. The soap is carefully
crafted in small batches utilizing the cold-process method of soap
making. Farmstead goat cheese is coming soon!

www.grettasgoats.com

Heaven Meets Earth

Heaven Meets Earth is an Evaanston-based Yogo studio offering daily
classes for all levels and interests: yoga, meditation and much more. ..
We also offer a wide variety of workshops, yoga teacher training, kids'
yoga, and bodywork and healing. We also have an online store and
online classes.

www.heavenmeetsearthyogo.co
m

Horigan Urban Forest
Products, Inc.

Horigan Urban Forest Products recycles the urban forest. We use the
www.horiganufp.com
same trees that go to firewood or mulch, and turn them into usable
hardwood lumber. When trees need to be removed, we will mill and kiln
dry them. We work with many artists, cabinet makers, and builders who
can use this lumber to create unique projects. By using Horigan Urban
Forest Products you are guaranteed that the origin of the lumber is from
the Chicago area urban forest.

House by Northwestern (HBN) Northwestern is one of 16 schools worldwide selected to compete in the

https://catalyzer.northwestern.ed

2017 Solar Decathlon held in Denver, Colorado. The deliverable at the
u/project/2117
end of the competition period (Fall 2017) is an fully-functional house.
Comprised of students from diverse disciplines including engineering,
design, sciences, and the arts, the HBN team is designing and building a
house that will blend technology, market potential, and design excellence
with smart energy production and maximum efficiency.
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Illinois Solar Energy
Association - Solar House

The Illinois Solar Energy Association (ISEA) is a non-profit organization www.illinoissolar.org/iseasolarho
that promotes the widespread application of solar and other forms of
use
renewable energy through our mission of education and advocacy. ISEA
is the state resource for renewable energy related policy developments,
educational classes, events and access to local renewable energy
businesses. The Illinois Solar Energy Association (ISEA) Solar House is
a self-contained demonstration lab containing both photovoltaic (pv) and
solar thermal panels.

Lake Dance

LakeDance is an experiential Great Lakes study program. LakeDance
facilitates school- based ecology units and out of school performance
workshops. Bringing together students, teachers, environmental leaders
and artists, LakeDance aims to create a locally relevant immersive
experience in art and science.

Little Beans Café

Little Beans is a family café and an imaginative playspace for kids of all www.littlebeanscafe.com
ages. Our Little Beans Playspace includes an imaginative village and
age appropriate toys great for kids 0-6 years (our Evanston location
includes an additional recreation based space for kids 5-12 years as
well). Our café boasts a delicious assortment of coffee drinks and snacks
where parents can enjoy the ambiance of our comfortable café with their
tiny tots.

MC Squared Energy Services
LLC

MC Squared Energy Services (MC2) provides customized electricity
www.mc2energyservices.com
pricing and supply for business and residential customers in the ComEd
service territory. Our mission is to be the energy supplier of choice in the
areas we serve, by providing our customers with innovative and reliable
power-purchasing options. We are committed to our customers, the
communities we serve and improving the environment.

Melaleuca

Welcome to Melaleuca, the Wellness Company. Since 1985, we've had www.melaleuca.com
one mission: to enhance the lives of those we touch by helping people
reach their goals. That is still the purpose that drives us. Melaleuca
manufactures and distributes nutritional, pharmaceutical, personal care,
facial care, home hygiene, and other wellness products of superior
quality, and distributes them direct to the consumer through a full-service
catalog and internet shopping system.
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Nissan North America

One of the world's greenest brands. Our environmental philosophy: “A
www.nissanusa.com
Symbiosis of People, Vehicles, and Nature”. This philosophy outlines
Nissan’s commitment and approach towards our dream of building a truly
sustainable and mobile society. To learn more, see our Nissan Green
Program 2016 and environmental activities.

NorthShore University
HealthSystem

NorthShore University HealthSystem is an integrated healthcare delivery www.northshore.org
system consistently named among the nation’s best. The NorthShore
system, including its four hospitals – Evanston, Glenbrook, Highland
Park and Skokie –is consistently ranked as a Top 15 Teaching Hospital
System in the U.S. NorthShore also includes a 900 physician
multispecialty group practice, NorthShore Medical Group, located in 100plus offices across Chicago and many of the Northern Suburbs.
NorthShore is a Magnet recognized organization, the first in Illinois
designated as an entire system to receive this prestigious honor that
demonstrates excellence in nursing and high standards in patient care.
The system also supports the NorthShore Research Institute; the
NorthShore Philanthropic Foundation; and NorthShore Home & Hospice
Services. In addition to launching Be Well Lake County, a community
health initiative committed to providing greater access to comprehensive
care, NorthShore contributes more than $209 million in charitable care
and services to the community it serves.

Northwestern University, Office The Office of Sustainability, a department within Northwestern
University's Facilities Management, was established in November 2011
of Sustainability

www.northwestern.edu/sustaina
bility/

to minimize the ecological footprint of our university. We work with
administrators, campus groups, and the Evanston community to: a)
Support sustainable practices in everyday university operations, b)
Engage students, faculty, and staff in making eco-friendly choices, and c)
Help make Northwestern University a leader in campus sustainability.

Organic Roots Eco Salon

Organic Roots Eco Salon is an organic hair salon that offers a
www.organicrootsecosalon.com
comprehensive and holistic approach to hair health. We use an
integrated and scientifically engineered organic system designed to
produce an outcome impossible to achieve with chemicals. Utilizing
certified organic products, we achieve better-than-professional results
without the damaging toxic chemicals that contaminate other hair salons.
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SAGE - Schools are
Gardening in Evanston (An
Evanston Environmental
Association Program)

SAGE (Schools Are Gardening in Evanston) has now been in existence
for over a dozen years as a community movement supporting edible
gardens in our elementary schools. The program has grown from the
creation of an organic edible garden consisting of six raised beds at
Dawes School in 2004 to one that has taken root in all but a few
Evanston schools.

Shared-Use Mobility Center

The Shared-Use Mobility Center (SUMC) is a public-interest organization www.sharedusemobilitycenter.or
working to foster collaboration in shared mobility (including bike-sharing, g
car-sharing, ride-sharing and more) and help connect the growing
industry with transit agencies, cities and communities across the nation.
Through piloting programs, conducting new research and providing
advice and expertise to cities and regions, SUMC hopes to extend the
benefits of shared mobility for all.

Step Up For Youth, Inc.

Step Up For Youth is presenting 10k and 5k races, and a family walk on www.stepupforyouth.com
September 11, 2016. Event proceeds benefit Dajae Coleman
Foundation,(DC3F) a non-profit, community-based organization founded
in 2013 to honor the legacy of Dajae A. Coleman, an exceptional young
man who was shot and killed when he was only 14. DC3F offers
programs that motivate youth and instill positive values that help to guide
them.

Window Works / Tiger Bath

Family-owned and operated since 1996, Window Works has gone
www.mywindowworks.com
through an evolution to become the respected home repair company it is
today. Today, our commitment to quality and to our customers is stronger
than ever, with an experienced staff and company-trained craftsmen who
support our company focus.
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